SUMMER 2020 Prices valid to 31/3/20

NEW!
LAWN TRACTORS

FROM $4,299*

Refers model TS138, see page 4 for details

HUSQVARNA
TRIMMERS
FROM $
289*

24

Refers to model 122C. See page 14 for details.

*

ROBOTIC LAWN
MOWER AM310
FROM $
2,999*

Price
Pricerefer
refertotounits
unitsonly.
only.Installation
Installationkits
kitssold
soldseparately,
separately,see
seepage
page33for
fordetails.
details.

**

ZTR® ZERO
TURN MOWERS
FROM $
5,899*

Refers to model Z246, see page 6 for details.

*

^

MONTHS INTEREST FREE

Don’t wait any longer, you could get the Husqvarna
you want today with NO INTEREST for 24 Months.

Available for instore purchases only from 01/09/2019 until 31/12/2019. Minimum spend $2,999 and over. ^Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. See page 20 for further details.

MOWING
TO ROBOTIC
PERFECTION!
AM105

H

H

The original yard robot for small, flat lawns. It works when you want it to - day or night, even when
you’re away for work or on holidays.

$

GREAT
PRICE!

Working area
up to 600m²

2,499*
*

Cutting capacity
up to 43m²/h

25%

40%

Max. incline
25% (14º)

Max. incline
40% (22º)

2,499*

Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately. Installation cost apply.

*

315X X-LINE

Get connected and control your Automower® via
your Smartphone from anywhere in the world!
GPS-assisted navigation, anti-theft system,
weather timer and so much more!

H

Cutting capacity
up to 73m²/h

3,799*

Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately. Installation cost apply.

*
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Cutting capacity
up to 56m²/h

RANTE

E

$

Working area
up to 3200m²

Cutting capacity
up to 133m²/h

L

450X X-LINE

The most advanced Automower® on the market.
Smart enough to negotiate multiple passages,
obstacles, tough terrain and slopes up to 24°.
Keep your lawn green, healthy & perfectly mowed.

4,499*

Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately. Installation cost apply.

*

45%

Max. incline
45% (24º)

$

2,999*

Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately. Installation cost apply.

*

45%

Max. incline
40% (22º)

$

AT

Working area
up to 1000m²

430X X-LINE

Ideal for homeowners with large, complex lawns.
The GPS-assisted navigation ensures no area is
left untouched & the Automower® Connect app
gives you total control in the palm of your hand.

40%
Working area
up to 1600m²

Give yourself the perfect lawn and more free
time. Ideal for small to medium sized yards.

Refers model
AM105

$

H

AM310

Working area
up to 5000m²

Cutting capacity
up to 210m²/h

Max. incline
45% (24º)

$

5,499*

Prices refer to units only. Installation kits sold separately. Installation cost apply.

*

LOVE YOUR NEW AUTOMOWER®
OR GET YOUR MONEY BACK!
Terms and Conditions apply. See husqvarna.co.nz for full details. (no refund on installation costs).

HOW IT WORKS!

RECHARGING
Husqvarna Automower®
+ Finds the charging station
automatically.
++ Charges for approximately 60
minutes.
++ Resumes mowing, day in and day out
regardless of the weather.

BOUNDARY WIRE

GUIDE WIRE

When it’s time to
take your garden to
the next level, visit
husqvarna.co.nz and
take a look at the
Husqvarna Automower®
concept film.

IT’S EASY TO SET UP
The working area and areas you want
your Husqvarna Automower® to avoid are
defined by a boundary wire, which is easily
laid out around the desired cutting area.

COLLISION AND LIFT SENSORS
Collision and lift sensors increase safety.
When the mower runs into an object, it will
reverse, turn and choose another direction.
If it is lifted, the blade and mower will stop
immediately, and an alarm will sound.
NAVIGATION
++ The boundary and guide wires are pegged to the lawn or
buried just below the surface. A pegged wire disappears into the lawn in
just a few weeks.
++ The mower stays inside the boundary wire laid
around the perimeter of the working area.
++ The charging station transmits a signal to the wire
that guides the mower where to cut and also guides it to the charging station.

UNSURPASSED CUTTING RESULT
Husqvarna Automower® uses razor-sharp blades to cut every blade of grass, resulting in a lush,
green lawn that conventional blades cannot achieve. The grass clippings are mulched into the lawn
and act as a natural fertiliser, helping keep lawns lush, green and moss free.

ADVANCED
NAVIGATION

RECHARGES
ITSELF

CUTS UNEVEN
LAWN

NO TRACK
MARKS

LESS
NOISE

MANAGES
PASSAGES

IRREGULAR
MOVEMENT PATTERN
++ No need for specific
programming.
++ Covers all parts, even if the lawn
is complex and/or contains trees,
flowerbeds, passages, etc.
++ Allows the grass to be cut from
different directions. Creates a
smooth carpet-like surface.

WORKS IN
THE RAIN

MANAGES
SLOPES

TOUCH SCREEN CONTROL
FULL CONTROL AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

With GPS and cellular connectivity, you can control the mower from anywhere in the world. Start, stop and
schedule your Husqvarna Automower® from your smartphone via the Automower® Connect app. You can also
receive status updates straight to your screen and track your robotic mower if it’s moved or stolen.
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H TS138 LAWN TRACTOR
User-friendly lawn tractor with footpedal operation, side ejection cutting
deck and powerful engine to tackle
smaller blocks.

$

LAWN
TRACTORS
FROM

4,299

*

Refers model
TS138

*

Husqvarna Series
Engine

H

™

17.0hp

Cutting width
38"

TS142

H

The TS142 is a user-friendly tractor, ideal for homeowners having small to
mid-size gardens. It is an efficient tractor with side ejection, smart design
and ergonomics

$
Husqvarna Series™ 19.0hp
Engine

H

Cutting width
42"

4,899

TS242D

A powerful, durable and comfortable tractor with pedal-operated
transmission, cruise control and automatic diff lock for superior traction.

$
Kawasaki FR
Series™ V-Twin

21.5hp

Cutting width
42"

5,899

EXTEND YOUR WARRANTY
WITH GENUINE HUSQVARNA OIL!
*Terms and Conditions apply, see husqvarna.co.nz for details.
4

TS242*

For those with bigger blocks looking for more power and a great cut. The
pedal-operated transmission and cruise control ensure ease of use.
*Refers to Model TS242 960 41 04-46

Kawasaki FR
Series™ V-Twin

18.0hp

Cutting width
42"

5,399

$

Q: I am thinking about buying a Rideon mower. Where do I start?
A: Give us a call on 4159756 and give us an idea of your property and your
expected budget. Then come into our showroom at 237 Dairy Flat Highway in the
heart of Albany Village to see what we have got. If you are still uncertain of what
you need we are happy to meet you at your property.
Q: What brand(s) of rideon mower do you sell?
A: Almost exclusively Husqvarna. This is because the lifestyle blocks that we
service in the Albany / Rodney mow up to 2 hectares (30 to 70 hours mowing pa)
generally have a budget in the $4,000 to $10,000 price range.
Q: What does Husqvarna offer in this demographic?
A: Husqvarna is the only Rideon brand to offer 4 distinctly different types of rideon
mower, each with its special attributes - The Garden Tractor, The Intergrated
Catcher Tractor, The Zero turn mower, The Rider. In our opinion Husqvarna offers
the best buy in this area.
Q: Why?
A: Buying a rideon is not about price - it is about value. Value is a package that
consists of a machine that is capable of doing what you require, at a sensible
budget to suit you, for the longest period possible. Husqvarna fills all these
requirements - they are well built, well priced, have a model to suit most of these
requirements, offer excellent longterm parts availability & prices, and should last
you 15 years or more with regular servicing.
Q: What does it cost to own a rideon mower?
A: If you allow $10 per week for your fuel & service cost you won't be far out. Treat
it well and you get some change. Treat it like a tractor, not a large area mower that
it is and it will cost you more.
Q: What kind of slope can I use a rideon mower on?
A: There are are two potential problems with rideon mowers on slopes - traction &
stability. The American safety standards suggest 10 degrees across the slope &
15 degrees up and down. The diflock feature on many Husqvarnas is invaluable in
assisting traction and downhill braking. 'Kiwis' tend to push the boundaries so you
may need to compromise - plant out steeper slopes or use a good brush cutter
Q: Why should I consider Albany mowers for my next rideon mower purchase?
A: Ask Robin 021915237

24

MONTHS INTEREST FREE^

Don’t wait any longer, you could get
the Husqvarna you want today with
NO INTEREST for 24 Months.

Available for instore purchases only from 01/09/2019 until 31/12/2019. Minimum spend $2,999 and over. ^Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. See page 20 for further details.

L

TS342

L

High capacity tractor with ClearCut™ fabricated
cutting deck, for superior cut quality, and
automatic diff lock for excellent traction.

Kawasaki FR
Series™ V-Twin

21.5hp

Cutting width
42"

$
H

17.5hp

Cutting width Collector capacity
200 litres
30"

$

TS354

Kawasaki FR
Series™ V-Twin

Kawasaki FR
Series™ V-Twin

23.0hp

Cutting width
48"

24.0hp

Cutting width
54"

$

7,999

$
H

Easy to operate, compact lawn tractor with a
200L integrated rear collector.

L

Premium tractor with ClearCut™ fab deck,
heavy-duty transmission with electric diff lock,
and superior comfort features.

7,499

TC130

Husqvarna Series™
Intek

TS348

Powerful tractor delivering top class performance
and cut quality with ClearCut™ fabricated deck
and automatic diff lock for superior traction.

TC238

L

Premium mid-range lawn tractor with a
320L integrated rear collector, and powerful
V-twin engine.

Kawasaki FR
Series™ V-Twin

18.0hp

5,599

Collector capacity
Cutting width 320 litres
38"

$

8,899

TC342

Powerful, premium lawn tractor with a 320L
integrated rear collector, and fast transmission.

Kawasaki FR
Series™ V-Twin

6,899

21.5hp

Cutting width Collector capacity
320 litres
42"

$

7,999

ACCESSORIES
FUEL CAN - 15 LITRES
The three uniquely placed,
ergonomic grips and the
special spout design allows
you to easily lift and carry
the can, plus quickly refuel
without any splash effects
and waste. FROM $74.95

TRAILER Use as either a wheelbarrow or tow
behind trailer.
FROM $499

KAWASAKI SERVICE KITS
Everything you need to tune your engine.
FROM $145

LOADING RAMPS
Made of marine grade aluminium with slip
resistant surface. Suited for use on trailers with
a height up to 700 mm, and for a maximum
total load of 450 kg/pair. FROM $525
5

ZERO TURNS
LIMITLESS CUTS
With its wide cutting deck, high cutting speed and the ability to turn on its
own axis, the Husqvarna ZTR® Zero Turn Mower will bring professional
results - effectively, quickly and easily.

ZERO
TURN MOWERS
FROM

$

6,299

*

Refers model
Z246

*

H Z246

With cutting edge design, proven
performance and innovative features,
the Husqvarna Z246 Zero Turn
mower is perfect to manage home
acreages.

Kawasaki
FR Series
V-Twin

$
H

18.0hp

Cutting width Productivity
46"
2.4 acres/hr

6,299
L

Z242E

Easy to start, simple operation and proven performance. The ClearCut™
fabricated cutting deck provides unsurpassed cutting results for a lawn to
be proud of.
Kawasaki
FR Series
V-Twin

21.5hp Cutting width
42"

$

CHOOSE THE RIGHT
MACHINE FOR YOUR NEEDS
6

Z242F

Cut like a professional with true zero turn performance and heavy-duty
ClearCut™ fabricated deck for landowners with open lawn areas.
Kawasaki
FR Series
V-Twin

Productivity
2.2 acres/hr

$

6,899

H HOMEOWNER
Medium Duty Seasonal or occasional use.

21.5hp Cutting width
42"

L LANDOWNER
Heavy Duty Frequent or demanding use.

Productivity
2.2 acres/hr

7,899

P PROFESSIONAL
Extreme Duty All day, every day use.

24

MONTHS INTEREST FREE^

Don’t wait any longer, you could get
the Husqvarna you want today with
NO INTEREST for 24 Months.

Available for instore purchases only from 01/09/2019 until 31/12/2019. Minimum spend $2,999 and over. ^Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. See page 20 for further details.

Z248F

L

L

High performance mower with a ClearCut fabricated cutting deck
specifically designed for durability, performance and an even cut.

Kawasaki
FR Series
V-Twin

23.0hp Cutting width
48"

Z254F

Built to withstand tough conditions with a rock-solid frame, powerful
engine and high performance ClearCut™ fabricated deck, you can cut like
a pro at home.

™

8,499

$

Productivity
2.5 acres/hr

$
Kawasaki
FR Series
V-Twin

24.0hp Cutting width
54"

Productivity
2.8 acres/hr

COMPACT STAND-ON MOWERS
Lightweight deck lift
Drive levers
Stabilisation bar
Park brake
Smart, compact design

8,999

V500
SERIES

Delivering top-notch manoeuvrablity, efficiency
and convenience in a compact commercial
zero turn package, the V500 series is designed
to help you cut more grass in less time and delivers a superb cut
quality. With the choice to stand-on or walk behind, thanks to the
flip-up standing plate, you can mow your way.

Kawasaki V-twin Engine
Robust frame with
reinforced joints

Tool-less adjustment
tracks & deck cover
removal
Commercial
Fabricated deck

Kawasaki
FX Series
V-Twin

ZTR® Zero Turn - Also Available
$

MZ54

$

M-ZT61 Kawasaki FS Series V-Twin, 61" 11 Ga. Steel Commercial Fab Deck

24.5hp

Cutting width
48”

P

Productivity
3.7 acres/hr

Kawasaki
FX Series
V-Twin

24.5hp

Cutting width
54”

Productivity
4.1 acres/hr

ZTR® Zero Turn - Also Available

MZ48 Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin, 48" 10 Ga. ClearCut™ Fab. Deck
Kawasaki FR Series V-Twin, 54" 10 Ga. ClearCut™ Fab. Deck

V554
$
16,899

V548
$
15,899
P

10,699

Z554

11,399

Z560X Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin, 60" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck

RRP

13,799

Z572X Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin, 72" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck

RRP $

$

Kawasaki FX Series V-Twin, 54" 7 Ga. Steel Commercial Fabricated Deck

RRP $

16,899

$20,999
21,899
7

ENJOY
THE RIDE!
H

Briggs &
Stratton
Intek 4155

9.6kW @ Cutting width
94cm
2900 rpm

Uncut circle
30cm

R216

The Husqvarna R216
combines ease of use and
excellent handling, with power
and performance to deliver
exceptional cutting results
and a truly enjoyable ride.

$

7,899

incl. 94cm cutting deck

L

R316TX

L

Easy to use, versatile rider provides smooth operation and efficient
mowing results.

R316Ts AWD

The impressive V-twin engine, power steering, efficient cutting deck and
all-wheel-drive combine to make this rider unbeatable.

Kawasaki 9.6kW @ Cutting width Uncut circle
FS Series 2900 rpm
103cm
30cm
V-Twin

$

Kawasaki 9.6kW @ Cutting width Uncut circle
FS Series 2900 rpm
112cm
30cm
V-Twin

10,698

$

incl. 103cm cutting deck

14,698

incl. 112cm cutting deck

THE RIDER DIFFERENCE

SUPERIOR MANOEUVRABILITY

MOWING ACCESSIBILITY

COMFORTABLE DRIVE

ALL WHEEL DRIVE

Husqvarna’s patented articulated
steering system allows the rear wheels to
swing underneath the machine resulting
in superior manoeuvrabilty with a
minimum turning radius at full lock.

The front-mounted cutting deck has a
low profile that allows you to cut close
to edges, reach into corners and mow
under bushes with ease.

With a Rider you get safety, stability and
traction. The Rider’s low centre of gravity
contributes to the exceptional traction as
well as a comfortable ‘sit-in’ feeling for
the operator.

Automatically adjust the traction on
all wheels depending on the situation
and the ground condition. Available on
selected models only.

8

HUSQVARNA RIDER COLLECT SERIES
Now you can achieve a tidy lawn without the clippings! The Rider Collect Series offers great performance, excellent manoeuvrability
and problem-free collection with superior capacity.
The powerful ACTech™ auger transports the
clippings without clogging and compacts it
to fill the collector optimally.

With the push of a button
you can switch from
collection to mulching on
the go.

The large collector is
conveniently emptied with
a push of a button.

The combination of a powerful auger compressing the grass, and
a large-volume collector, is the secret behind the superior
collection capacity. The Rider Collect can hold twice the grass
volume of a conventional collection machine, allowing you to mow
a larger area before it’s time to empty the collector.

L

The cutting deck on the Rider Collect features counter-rotating
blades that efficiently cut the grass and throw the clippings
backwards to the auger.
Available with 103cm or 112cm cutting deck.

RC320TSAWD

RC318T

Innovative design that is effective and efficient. Turn key start
makes operation easy, while the articulated steering gives excellent
maneuverability.
Husqvarna 12.6kW @ Cutting width Uncut circle
Endurance 3100 rpm 103/112cm
50cm
V-Twin

$

14,598
incl. 103cm cutting deck
with 112cm cutting deck $14,200

24

Cutting deck servicing and
cleaning is tool-free, thanks
to the unique 90° service
position.

Tough, versatile rider with innovative anti-clog collection system, power
steering and AWD. Intuitive controls, excellent ergonomics and huge
collection capacity.
Husqvarna 12.6kW @ Cutting width Uncut circle
Endurance 3100 rpm 103/112cm
50cm
V-Twin

$

17,999

incl. 103cm cutting deck
with 112cm cutting deck $17,399

^

MONTHS INTEREST FREE

Don’t wait any longer, you could get
the Husqvarna you want today with
NO INTEREST for 24 Months.

Available for instore purchases only from 01/09/2019 until 31/12/2019. Minimum spend $2,999 and over. ^Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. See page 20 for further details.
9

CUT ABOVE
THE REST

LAWN
MOWERS
FROM

$

679

*

Refers model
LC18

*

H

LC18

Robust and easy to use with four cutting
blades that deliver a superior cut and finish
to your lawn.
Briggs & Stratton Cutting width
46cm
OHV - 140cc

L

Cutting height
16-80mm,
8 steps

Collector
capacity
44 litres

LC19A

P

Easy to start with a durable alloy cutting deck
delivering high performance cutting and
collection.
Briggs & Stratton Cutting width
DOV 161cc
48cm

$

Cutting height
16-80mm,
10 steps

$

LC19SP

Self-propelled, single-speed petrol lawn mower
with rear-wheel drive and efficient cutting deck
for easy lawn maintenance.
Briggs & Stratton
DOV 161cc

Collector
capacity
44 litres

Cutting width
48cm

$

H

Convenient push-button start mower. No need for fuel or cords.
Efficient and compact cutting deck. Optional Mulching Kit available.

36V Li-Ion

Cutting height
16-80mm,
10 steps

999

LC141Li BATTERY

BUY AS
A KIT AND
SAVE!

L

Durable lawn mower ideal for mowing
contractors. High performance alloy cutting deck
and excellent collection results.
Briggs & Stratton Cutting width
DOV 161cc
48cm

Collector
capacity
44 litres

869

H

LC19AP

LC347VLi BATTERY

36V Li-Ion

SKIN ONLY

SKIN ONLY 9699
(Kit incl: Skin, BLi20 Battery, QC80 Charger)

Recommended
BLi200 Battery $305 and QC500 Charger $305

$

26kg
Cutting width Collector capacity
55 litres
(with battery)
47cm

829

Lawn Mowers - Also Available:
LB548SE 48cm Aluminium Deck Self Propelled $1,669

10

SELF
PROPELLED

Self-propelled, easy to use mower with dual battery slots for use with
one or two batteries. Bluetooth connectivity.

20kg
Cutting width Collector capacity
50 litres
(with battery)
41cm

999

Collector
capacity
44 litres

999

KIT PRICE

$

Cutting height
15-75mm,
8 steps

LB553SE 53cm Aluminium Deck Self Propelled $1,899

STARTING
FROM

229

$

*

PW125

*

H
1500W

PW125

Husqvarna pressure washers can take on just about any space outside where dirt and dust has
gathered. Add a complete range of accessories, and you will always have full control over the work.

H
1800W

Max. pressure
125 bar/1813psi

Water flow
7.1kg
320-460 Ltr/hr

$

LESS WATER MORE POWER
PW235R

H
2300W

Max. pressure
135 bar/1958psi

Water flow
10.4kg
350-520 Ltr/hr

274

$

PW 360

L

Max. pressure
160 bar/2321psi

2400W Max. pressure
160 bar/2321psi

Water flow
28.4kg
470-520 Ltr/hr

Water flow
20.8kg
420-500 Ltr/hr

459

$

PW 460

$

745

1,219

NEW! WET AND DRY VACUUM CLEANERS
Husqvarna’s Wet and Dry vacuum cleaners are built to offer the robust performance and durability you need to tackle just about any
kind of dirt, dust, spill and debris. Powerful performance, intuitive controls, smart storage and easy transport make the machines well
prepared for tough everyday cleaning.

H

H

WDC 220

Strong and reliable turbine with high
capacity, intuitive operation, smart storage
make the machine prepared for heavy daily
cleaning. Power tool capable.

Compact and user-friendly cleaner, with
washable PET filter, a smart lifting handle on
the container, and a robust design.
1000w

$

3600 l/min

WDC 325L

1000w

72 dB(A)

$

349

3600 l/min

72 dB(A)

499

NEW! HUSQVARNA MANUAL SPRAYERS

Husqvarna’s manual sprayers are designed for users who demand greater reliability from their liquid sprayers, season after season.
If you want to take your home’s backyard or a customer’s property to the next level of excellence, invest in a liquid sprayer you can
count on. Durable designs and high-quality parts. 1.5L, 8L and 15L sizes.

1.5L HAND HELD
SPRAYER

8L HAND HELD
SPRAYER

15L MANUAL
SPRAYER

Versatile sprayer
perfectly sized
for smaller jobs
or spot treatment
applications.

Durable and efficient
compression pump
with steel rod and large
pressure release valve.

Extra comfort
backpack harness
with lumbar support.
Efficient, no-leak and
easy repair.

FROM

$

35

FROM

$

89

FROM

$

249
11

GREAT PRICES

TRIMMERS
FROM

$

EXCELLENT
RESULTS!

294

*

Refers model
122C

*

H 122C TRIMMER
Trimming lawn edges around the home is simple with this easy starting grass
trimmer featuring low weight and low noise.

H

129C

L

Make tough jobs easy. A robust curved shaft trimmer that combines high
power with a focus on ease of use.

$
27.6cc

P

0.85kW

4.5kg

21.7cc

369

322L

$
22.5cc

P

Professional, durable grass trimmer with intuitive controls like Smart Start ,
delivering faster starting efficiency and ease of use.
®

0.8kW

4.2kg

525LST

$

609
25.4cc

1.0kW

4.7kg

0.8kW

ACCESSORIES
TRIMFORCE™ TRIMMER LINE
Commercial grade co-polymer
pentagon-shaped line with great cutting
performance, reduced breakage and
welding. Fits all standard trimmer heads.
FROM $9.95*
2.0mm x 50’ Teardrop (15m)

*

12

TWO-STROKE OIL, LS+
Semi-synthetic low smoke oil for a
cleaner engine, perfect lubrication and
excellent seizure protection. Suitable
for all Husqvarna 2-stroke models.
FROM $28.00*
1Ltr bottle

*

509

For full time use. Delivering high power, with lower fuel consumption and
reduced emissions. Includes Alloy Head and Blade.

$
4.2kg

4.4kg

Trim like a professional. This grass trimmer delivers superb performance,
ease of use and high durability. Built for larger home gardens.

522L

22.5cc

0.6kW

GARDEN EARMUFF AND MESH VISOR
Protect your ears and eyes. Garden
earmuffs complete with visor holder
and mesh visor.
FROM $69.95

769

H

129R

P

Versatile, powerful brushcutter with intuitive
controls. Complete with trimmer head, grass
blade and double-harness.

$
27.6cc

0.85kW

5.4kg

549

525RS

P

Professional brushcutter built for tough
trimming applications. Easy to use, maintain
and service.

$
25.4cc

$

889

5.0kg

1.0kW

535RXT

Powerful and manoeuvrable brushcutter for
tough conditions. Features Balance X® harness
and LowVib®.

34.6cc

Also available: 524R $1,139

1,369

6.7kg

1.6kW

Also Available: 545RXT $1,829 / 555FX $2,549

H 129LK COMBI TRIMMER
Multi-purpose tool for homeowners with a powerful, yet easy to start engine and
intuitive controls. Supplied standard with the trimmer attachment, this machine can
be easily equipped with a number of optional attachments: edger, pole saw, cultivator,
hedge trimmer, blower, bristle brush, sweeper or dethatcher.

$
27.6cc

0.85kW

4.67kg

449

OPTIONAL ATTACHMENTS

FROM $335*
Refers to Blower. See instore for details.

*

P

525RJD

P

High performance, professional combi
trimmer delivers high power and
lower fuel consumption. Includes
COMBI
Alloy Head and Blade.
TRIMMER!

819

524LK

P

Professional combi trimmer with a 4-stroke
engine featuring SmartStart®
technology.
COMBI
TRIMMER!

$

$
25.4cc

1.0kW

4.9kg

25.0cc

0.7kW

5.4kg

889

535LK

High-powered, heavy duty professional combi
trimmer with reliable X-Torq®
engine.
COMBI
TRIMMER!

$
34.6cc

1.5kW

1019

5.8kg

13

CLEAN UP
WITH EASE
$

BLOWERS
FROM

355

*

Refers model
125B

*

H

125B

H

Well-balanced and easy to use.
Perfect for use around the home.

125BVX

Low weight, high power and easy to use. Ideal for a
quick clean up around the house.
INCLUDES
VAC KIT!

$
28.0cc

P

76m/s

4.26kg

525BX

$
25.4cc

86m/s

4.3kg

28.0cc

76 m/s

530BT

$
29.5cc

75m/s

6.7kg

H HOMEOWNER
Medium Duty Seasonal or occasional use.

4.35kg

P

Lightweight backpack blower in a class of its
own. Combines easy operation, great balance
and impressive performance.

685

CHOOSE THE RIGHT
MACHINE FOR YOUR NEEDS
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355

P

Powerful, well balanced hand-held blower.
The special fan and housing design provides
high blowing capacity,

$

919

459

570BTS

High performance backpack blower
designed to move high volumes of debris over
large areas.

$
65.6cc

L LANDOWNER
Heavy Duty Frequent or demanding use.

91m/s

1,499

11.2kg

P PROFESSIONAL
Extreme Duty All day, every day use.

EASY REACH
PRECISION CUTTING $559*
HEDGE
TRIMMERS
FROM

A beautiful hedge adds the perfect finish to any garden. Let us help you create it
with a hedge trimmer suitable just for your needs.

H

Refers model
122HD45

*

122HD45

Prune hedges quickly and easily with this lightweight, low noise
hedge trimmer.

21.7cc

H

0.6kW

4.7kg
45cm Bar
Teeth opening 28mm

122HD60

P

Low-noise, lightweight hedge trimmer for domestic use. Adjustable rear
handle and SmartStart®.

522HDR60S

NEW

Features high torque, multi-position adjustable rear handle
and low weight for excellent handling. Double-sided blade
for high capacity cutting output.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

$
21.7cc

P

0.6kW

59cm Bar
4.9kg
Teeth opening 28mm

609

522HS75S

$
21.7cc

P

NEW

Single-sided, high-speed professional hedge trimmer with
a slim, well-balanced design and low vibrations for easy
handling.

0.6kW

889

5.1kg
60cm Bar
Teeth opening 30.5mm

325HE4

Long reach hedge trimmer with low weight and
good ergonomics, designed for frequent use.
Up to 4m reach, including height of user.

SPECIAL
INTRODUCTORY
PRICE

$
21.7cc

0.6kW

75cm Bar
5.1kg
Teeth opening 30mm

969

$
25.4cc

1.0kW

55cm Bar
6.4kg
Teeth opening 29mm

1,499

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT

GLOVES - CLASSIC LIGHT
Comfortable and slim fit, with a
durable leather palm for
demanding jobs. FROM $25.00

‘X’ SERIES PROTECTIVE GLASSES
Adjustable frames and scratch
resistant lenses that can be angled.
Available in Clear, Grey and Yellow
tint. FROM $20.95

GARDEN EARMUFF
Comfortable hearing protection
with an extra wide headband for
a secure fit. FROM $44.95

FM RADIO EARMUFFS
Premium hearing protection with
FM radio and audio input for MP3 or
communication radio. FROM $219.95

PROTECTIVE BOOTS - TECHNICAL
Comfortable, durable, waterproof
boots with composite toe cap
and oil resistant Gravity® sole.
FROM $289.95
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LONGER
RUNTIME,
LESS WEIGHT.
With the Husqvarna battery series, you can work without having to
worry about fumes, noise or refuelling. Every product in the range is
easy to use, lightweight and designed for comfort and productivity.
Simply switch the same battery between your grass trimmer, leaf
blower, chainsaw and hedge trimmer and just keep on working.

H

115iL

P

A lightweight, comfortable and easy to use
battery powered grass trimmer for trimming
lawn edges or small areas of higher grass.
36V Li-Ion

77 dB(A)

4.25kg
(with battery)

36V Li-Ion

KIT PRICE

$

529

520iLX

P

A lightweight and high performance trimmer
for professionally oriented users. Perfect for
gardeners, landscapers and contractors.
76.1 dB(A)

4.3kg
(with battery)

36V Li-Ion

SKIN ONLY

(Kit incl: Skin, BLi10 Battery, QC80 Charger)

SKIN ONLY
$
279

$

520iRX

Lightweight, professional brushcutter with
great ergonomics, 2-way rotation trimmer
head and 3-tooth grass blade.

619

76.1 dB(A)

71 9

$

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

INCLUDES
GRASS
BLADE!

5.1kg
(with battery)

SKIN ONLY

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

Battery and Charger Components - Sold Separately
BLi10 Battery $219 / BLi20 Battery $269 / BLi200 Battery $299 / BLi300 Battery $499 / BLi550X Battery Backpack $1,199 / BLi950X Battery Backpack $2,299 / QC80 Charger $149 / QC80F $149 / QC500 Charger $299

WHY CHOOSE BATTERY?

LITHIUM-ION
POWER

CLEAN
OPERATION

CHOOSE THE RIGHT
MACHINE FOR YOUR NEEDS
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SIMPLE
STARTS

H HOMEOWNER
Medium Duty Seasonal or occasional use.

LOW
NOISE

L LANDOWNER
Heavy Duty Frequent or demanding use.

LIGHT
WEIGHT

LOW
VIBRATION

P PROFESSIONAL
Extreme Duty All day, every day use.

H

115iHD45

P

520iHD60

P

520iHE3

Quiet, lightweight and easy to operate hedge
trimmer. Ideal for cutting small to medium size
hedges.

Quiet, lightweight, high performance hedge
trimmer with a pivoting rear handle for easy
cutting in all positions.

Highly efficient pole hedge trimmer with 3.5m
reach. Remote adjustment of cutting head
angle and economy savE™ mode.

36V Li-Ion

36V Li-Ion

36V Li-Ion

45cm Bar
4.0kg
Teeth opening 25mm (with battery)

KIT PRICE

$

529

(Kit incl: Skin, BLi10 Battery, QC80 Charger)

P

SKIN ONLY
$
279

530iPX

60cm Bar
5.1kg
Teeth opening 32mm (with battery)

55cm Bar
Teeth opening 32mm

5.45kg
(with battery)

SKIN ONLY

SKIN ONLY

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

$

719

P

$

530iP4

849

P

530iPT5

An agile and lightweight battery powered pole
clearing saw with a 90 degree adjustable cutting
head to quickly switch between horizontal and
vertical bar position.

Battery operated, fixed length pole saw for
efficient and productive tree care. Low weight
and well balanced design, with low vibrations and
a high chain speed for the perfect cut.

A robust pole saw with telescopic shaft
for maximum reach. Lightweight and high
performing with extremely low vibrations and
no direct emissions.

36V Li-Ion

36V Li-Ion

36V Li-Ion

10" Bar
4.4kg
3.0m Reach (with battery)

10" Bar
4.7kg
4.0m Reach (with battery)

10" Bar
6.3kg
5.0m Reach (with battery)

SKIN ONLY

SKIN ONLY

SKIN ONLY

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

$

849

P

$

525iB

849

P

$

530iBX

Well-balanced, comfortable and efficient
professional battery blower. Low noise level
allows you to work in the most public of settings.

Powered by Husqvarna’s powerful BLi backpack
battery, the handheld 530iBX blower is low in
weight but big on all-weather performance.

36V Li-Ion

36V Li-Ion

48 m/s

3.7kg
(with battery)

49.6 m/s

2.9kg
(with battery)

SKIN ONLY

SKIN ONLY

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

Recommended BLi950X Backpack Battery / QC500 Charger

$

619

$

819

969

BATTERY BELT - NEW
FLEXI

Designed for use with Husqvarna Battery
products, the Battery Belt FLEXI system is ideal
for comfortable, productive working far away
from an electrical outlet.

SEE INSTORE FOR DETAILS

BATTERIES AND CHARGERS

HUSQVARNA QC80 / QC80F
Standard charger / 12V in-car charger.
RRP $152 / RRP $152

HUSQVARNA BATTERIES
Li-ion 36V batteries equipped with a
cooling system for lasting power and
performance. FROM $224 (BLi10)

HUSQVARNA QC500
Super-fast charging with active cooling of
the batteries, 2-LED status indicator and
high power output. RRP $305

HUSQVARNA VI600F INVERTER CHARGER
Enables quick charging in the field by
converting 12V DC from any lead-acid battery
to 220V AC for your QC500 or QC80 chargers.
RRP $355
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6O YEARS
OF CUTTING $399*
EXPERTISE
CHAINSAWS

FROM

Refers model
120 Mark II

*

H 120 MARK II
14" Bar
3/8" LP Chain

38.2cc

4.85kg

Features X-Torq® engine technology for low emissions and Air Injection™ that
keeps the filter clean. Low kickback cutting equipment for increased safety.

H

130

L

A lightweight chainsaw, featuring a low kick
back cutting chain and full chain brake safety
system for maximum protection.

16" Bar
3/8" LP Chain

L

38.0cc

$

4.7kg

509

455R AUTOTUNE™

An ideal saw for landowners and those who
require a high powered, heavy-duty and
responsive chainsaw for all cutting conditions.

20" Bar 55.5cc
.325 Chain

$

5.9kg

1,389

435E II

L

A lightweight, powerful and efficient chainsaw,
ideal for those looking for a saw that is
exceptionally easy to start and manoeuvre.

16" Bar
.325 Pixel Chain

L

40.9cc

819

$

4.4kg

565 AUTOTUNE™

Excellent cooling capacity and state-of-the art
filtration means great performance and easy
operation even for the toughest jobs.

20" Bar
3/8" Chain

70.6cc

6.5kg

Refers model 120 Mark II, at participating Husqvarna authorised Dealers, while stocks last.

*

$

1,659

445E II

Excellent all-round saw that combines
performance with fuel efficiency. Ideal for cutting
firewood and general maintenance on the land.

18" Bar 45.7cc
.325 Pixel Chain

P

$

5.1kg

1,049

550XP® MARK II

Powerful, durable and easy to manoeuvre,
50cc chainsaw with excellent performance
and cutting capacity.

16" Bar 50.1cc
.325 Pixel Chain

$

5.3kg

1,699

EXTEND YOUR WARRANTY
WITH GENUINE HUSQVARNA OIL!
Husqvarna aims to provide you with total satisfaction with product performance, reliability and safety. With this in mind, Husqvarna offers a 5 year Domestic
Warranty* period when you buy genuine Husqvarna oil with your new Husqvarna products. *Terms and Conditions apply, see husqvarna.co.nz for details.
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H 120i BATTERY CHAINSAW
A lightweight, easy to use battery powered chainsaw ideal for home
pruning tasks and cutting small branches. Featuring a brushless motor
with savE™ mode for reliable performance and longer running time, no
direct emissions, plus low noise levels that won’t disturb the neighbours.

120i
KIT PRICE

$

719

Skin Only
$
379

36V Li-Ion

P

12" Bar
3/8" LP Chain

88.0 dB(A)

4.15kg
(with battery)

(Kit incl: Skin, BLi20 Battery, QC80 Charger)

535iXP® BATTERY CHAINSAW

P

Ideal for professionally oriented users who want a lightweight, instant start
chainsaw, with excellent ergonomics, high performance and high chain
speed.
36V Li-Ion

14" Bar
3/8" LP Chain

93.0 dB(A)

3.9kg
(with battery)

T535iXP® BATTERY CHAINSAW

The ultimate arborists chainsaw with superior performance, excellent
ergonomics, zero emissions, low vibrations and high chain speed for the
perfect cut.
36V Li-Ion

12" Bar
3/8" LP Chain

93.0 dB(A)

3.7kg
(with battery)

SKIN ONLY

SKIN ONLY

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

Recommended BLi200 Battery and QC500 Charger

$

719

$

TOP
CHOICE FOR
ARBORISTS

719

Battery and Charger Components - Sold Separately
BLi10 Battery $224 / BLi20 Battery $275 / BLi200 Battery $305 / BLi300 Battery $509 / BLi550X Battery Backpack $1,229 / BLi950X Battery Backpack $2,339 / QC80 Charger $152 / QC80F $152 / QC500 Charger $305
Chainsaws - Also Available:

Chainsaws - Also Available:

Model

Description

RRP

Model

Description

RRP

135 II

38.0cc - 16" - 4.7kg

$

609

395XP

93.6cc - 24" - 7.9kg

$

440E II

40.9cc - 16" - 4.4kg

$

939

3120XP

118.8cc - 28" - 10.4kg

$

450E II

50.2cc - 20" - 5.9kg

$

1,289

Top Handle Chainsaws

460

60.3cc - 20" - 5.8kg

$

1,449

T525

27.0cc - 12" - 2.7kg

$

562XP

59.8cc - 20" - 6.1kg

$

1,949

T540XP II

37.7cc - 12" - 3.9kg

$

1,699

572XP

70.6cc - 20" - 6.6kg

$

2,289

Pole Saw

390XP

88.0cc - 24" - 7.3kg

$

2,439

525PT5S

25.4cc - 10" - 3.97m reach - 7kg

$

1,879

2,539
3,199

1009

60 YEARS OF CUTTING EXPERTISE

At Husqvarna we know chainsaws. After all we’ve been providing the
world with some of the very best machines since 1959, so we also know
the challenges we face when using them. We’ve never stopped moving
forward, making our products – and your experience – better.
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LOOK WHAT’S
NEW!
See page 11 for details.

24

^

MONTHS INTEREST FREE

FINANCE TERMS & CONDITIONS:

^
24 months interest free is available on Flexi Payment Plans & Flexi Payment Purchases for instore purchases from 01/09/2019 until 31/12/2019. Minimum spend $2999 Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New
Cardholder fee - $55 Establishment. Existing Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Minimum payments of 3% of the monthly closing balance or $10 (whichever is greater) are required throughout interest free period. Paying
only the minimum monthly payments will not fully repay the loan before the end of the interest free period. Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.99% p.a or 22.95% p.a. (depending on your card) applies to any
outstanding balance at end of interest free period. Lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change. Mastercard is a registered trademark and the
circles design is a trademark of Mastercard International Incorporated.

YOUR LOCAL AUTHORISED HUSQVARNA DEALER:

WWW.HUSQVARNA.CO.NZ

Important Information: Husqvarna conducts continuous product development and reserves the right to change designs, specifications and equipment levels without prior notice. All technical data was current at the time of printing. All images are for
illustrative purposes only. All prices include GST and are Recommended Retail Prices only. Prices subject to change without notice. All offers valid 01/09/19 - 31/12/19, or while stocks last, at participating Husqvarna Servicing Dealers only. 5 Year
Domestic Warranty offer is not applicable to robotic and battery products, or for commercial use. Terms & conditions apply to all offers, for full details visit www.husqvarna.co.nz

